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PROGRESS OF THCTHE WAR

10 news from the seatgeat of war has been
exceedingly meagrea of late and but little iais
noinatnarnoaet of the operations ofelotei her the federalsfed arais
or confederates in maryland which habbaa
beenbeedemp bincealuce the latter brosbecrossedd the fotr mac
imm after the army itf virginia
4 behindchind the fortificationsfortificationa at alexandria the

RTprincipalncapal theater of action ifit there has
beenben much fighting done there no report of
tha battles has yetyit gained pubpublicitylicAy A few

have been announcedannoannounced to have taken
place in the counties of washington fredefrede

rick and carroll through0 and
ovasz whwhichich the confederates are said to havehare
marched and countermarchedcounter marched without much

taking whatever they needed for
ti basli tence and oeof benefit to them in the fur-
ther

A

prosecution of0 the war
how many confederate troops wereere march-

ed into maryland is not known rumor has
their number at framfromfro n thirty to one

hundreshundred and twenty thousand their head-
quartersquarterbartera at latest dates were at Hagershagerstowntown
aadaid gen mcclellan had established hishia at
nockKackvilie P iaIs evidently the intention of the
iatterlatter to keep an eye on the safety of the
t
capital and not to pursue the enemy too far

1ujl the hutbut from all that 1is known ikit ia15

neznet aaseasyy to divine what eithercither of the com-
manding

41generals
1

intend doing
41 their strategy

ia beyond our ken but the next ienten daysdilys may
dovelope something more definite as to their
present and future movements

the war in kentuckkentuckyy seemed at latest
dates to be progressing rapidly

MOVEMENTS OF GGARIBALDI

tvorldorid renoreho atudaade italiann
baldiibi ho had for been unusually
balatqatatlat watchingwa can the movements of italian
asriamriai lirairs and hopinshoping for something totv transpire
thitthat would tend to the divesture of hisbis holiholly

pope ofot lislia temporal power and
tho establishment of a more liberal order of0
thinthingss than has existe I1 in the roman states
fortoror manymally centuries beginning to think that

D
withoutY his assistance the work of subversion
and liberation would progress but slowsiowslowlys as

hadbad baenbeen done after the overthrow ofor
the neapolitan kinkingdomdoradorn to favor hisbis liberating
phemeschemea commenced months since to
haraharanguenguengae hlahia countrymen incitinginc ting them to
action on the roman question which seemed
no difficult task aaas they respondresponds to his calicallail
to arm vandtandand ralralliedallied around his standard with
an alacrity which mado france austria and
other interested european pars tremble for
earzearcar that the designs of garibaldi would be
carrielcarriedcarried into effect and rome aaas a civil tem-
poral powerrower cease to be measures were
aikenth kentoto prevent thathe escape otof the dreaded
patriot aidandard his followers from sicily but not-
withstanding a fleet was stationed off catania
tnto watch hishia movements heho succeeded in

bighis escapaescape with a portion of blabia
followers sailingc from thatthit port on the
afpf au in two aleaatea marsand landing on the
calab02 libianianlan coast the neapolitan provinces
wirewere immediately declared by victor emanuel
in assalo of siegebiegealeeslee ond the fience and eneng
lesl ea dispatched a fleet in 0 thosthoai seas to
watchva eMoihaibatha progress of events

th landing0 of Garigarlgaribaldbild in calabria created
greatgroat excitement among theibe people and many
flocked to hishia standard but recent reportreports
state that he hadbad been defeated in battle
io tired andanAthathattUietule pope may
xi r babe safe for a coma

agonies MATCHMAT cirCIL

nl findlay martin have recently com-
menced the manufacture of friction matches
anoil ia larget scale 0of an igniign ible aandnd burnable

maeythey anten1 to 8 hipply theibs market
and put all 0oiherolberher lucilurtlucifertertvr establishmentsestAblishgateat mentsmenEs inill the
shade their patrons should provide them
hrcBBC a bafogafo at cac ei

OUR territorial MAILS

from every quarter very satisfactory re-
ports are made in relation to the prompt and
efficient transportation of the mail on the
southern route from salt lake city to fill-
more the contractor L 1L smith has thus
far exceeded theibe expectations of ththee public
in the perfection of IAhis

carroldcan ing arrange-
ment and hisbia punctuality andad tthe order ob-
served anaft to the time of hisbis arrival not only
at each end of the route but at the interme-
diate s givegives general satisfaction to the
interested public

1 thedeac
candyingrrlying arrangements on thehe northern

roroutet are ahoabohwobro complete and dobing is walliwant-
ing for the efraetraefficientclent performanceoff the service
no fault hashaa been found so far as known
with the contractcontractorsorys operations on the route
between fillmore and cedar city and therebere
is no doubt thewe beniceservice contracted for on that
part of the southern line ailli be performed tto0

itoto the satisfaction of all concerned but of
the transmitting arrangements on some of the
otherhother routes P if reports be true much cannot
be said approvingly time h wever willwiil
probablyI1

orkaikworkoik a change for the better deforebefore
long

TTHEII11 E INDIANS ON SUBLET tes
CUT OFF

durindarinduring the past few weeks we have heardbeard
of several instances of robbery and murder
on SubSubletlettestebted cut oleolt which exhibit be-
yond all doubt that the have thrown
off all restraint and indulge their thiern
aridand murderous sAles without the
slightest regard to the sex age or condition
of the subjects of their attack

the northern indians never were friends to
the white race to any reliable extent atit
mightinight havebare been broubrought0 ht to feel and under-
stand a rightnight andanJ proper only for
the unfortunate associations they hhadad some
years ago with a few renegade H hitesbites prom

among whom a mountaineer and the
worthy boneon oeof that oldoidou federal hypocritehyp critecole
aminadabAunnadabgab sleek some of0 them were
steeped in baseness beyond anything0 ththee in
deans hadbad ever thought 0 alidand as ifit is muchuch
easier to descend a bill than it iss to climb one
the red skins took much easier theirheir lessons
of corruption rhanthan their lessons ofor right0 antlantian 1

becabecamemeatteratter a while nearlylearly aaas corcorruptruptbupt aaas
their teachers in the natural march of events
seed time and harvest the and treach-
ery sown in the minds of the savages have
borne abundant irfruituita and the passingpa ing emi-
grant now witwithoutout the distdistinction bf creeds
that wasvaa anceonce made are suterEuTerilgring thesiathe sad
consequences of the earlier associations
we allude toio

I1
we have no wish to express

particularly but IEit those corrupt unprinci-
pled and dedegradedgradel palepaie faedfawd miscreants
escape the batenbaterh titerI1 justice will be woefully
cheated of its due wee know of iiolionothingthing that
Isis more calculated to arouse the indignation
of0 the people than the wa ton attacks of
savages under sucheuch circumstances aspaasnaAs na-
tives pure and a mple in the position na-
turei placed teem we coullcouil try to support
calmly thertheir baibal bibritybiltyritylity if sucheach was thrust
upon us or to remove ourselves froinfrom it or to
fight it aaas weive won d the wolf or the bear the
other denizens of thehe mounmountainstarns but as cor-
rupted indians despoiling the inn cent aid
laying low in death the unsuspecting and
carrying m sely and desolation to happy
homes wete own to an Indigindignationution within us
agagainst the white outlaws that seekse

i
eks rtriiarilaj

tion and calls frf r it I1

welve do not ananticipate that all the lepor s of
passing immigrants againstga I1 nat thetle indiansinduni are
strictly true and to be without scru-
tiny jtit is common for menineil in eexcitement to
exaggerate and ververy frequently men
are iinothotot personally participatoryparticipators ibeythey are apaptt
to be misled by wethe narrations they liten to
from others every person has iilotot the habit
of analyzing speech and getting at facts
hence we have had froalfron time to timedtime the
mixmixingiing up of attack after attack yetiyet mak-
ing due allowancelloilo for all statementsmisstatementsinis and
exaexaggerations11 erat loneione there is no douhtdoubt that a largefarge
number of persons have been killedkills J by indindian
during the present season enon Sublet tented
cut oil

in adadditionloto what weire have already no-
ticed last week an emiemigrantgratt came the
city and reported that a small comcompanypanyhany of
about forty pe sonsbons men women aidalidald chil
dren from warren county iowa had bienbeen
attacked on the in rung or0 the 26 aug
butlat nearly allail their catcalcauleatit aldiandiallianalvianailall their horses

and mules after a fight of an hour and a baltbait
with the indindiansfndiaindialahslabshs the emigrant hadbad to leavelease
eleven wagowagonsns and attempt the remainder of
the journey with one wagon before sun-
down of the same day ththee indians about a
hundred in number attacked them again
kkilledlied three men and a fourth one was miss-
ing the captain of the company was shot I1

through1 both legs and through1 behe right arm
hisbis wife was shot through the body bishis littlelutle
daughter also shot through the body his
fattlerfattier was shot throughb the right land and

alshisbis brotherbro her through1 ththee left handband
I1 thethe indiansindiana tooklook all that the emigrants
possessed aveayetare about of faourflour in this
destitute condition they sought the settlements
on bear river which three of the company
reached in time to procure assistance tha
was conveyed to the destitute company about
ten days after the occurrence narrated

the little girl died on the jouneyney into the
settlements and the captain and hisbis wife
were still alive buthut reputedrep arted unlikely to re
covcoycoarr

t the emigrant from whom we bad our re-
portport asokebokeoke gratefully of0 the kindness of a
mr loveland anciadladiani the people of B x E der
we havebare looked for some report lomtom themthein
betitbut it has not yot reached uaus

olberother personspersona have come into the city
sincebince and report that emiemigrantsgants ferterferrymanferrymenferry men
an I1 mountaineers were abandoabandoningnim the route
entirely afraid to continue longer in the
country had they listened to us they nevernearl
would have started in that direction till
the whites are rooted out from the indian
coucorcountry and another kind otof relationrelationshiprelationshipshi 1

established between the indiana and those
who should see to them no life will be
securesecure on that oadroad

SERIOUS ACCIDENT we regret to have
to chron cclee a very serious accident to mr

I1 peter graul the tresmessenger and repairer con-
nected with the telegraph office in this city
it appears that mr graul wasvas about fillingfillin
the porous cups oeof the electric battery with
nitric aciaacid from ia targelargearge carboy anhani while in

I1 wetb e act of pouring0 from the carboy it slippeded
f

fromirom bishis knees aandnd in endeavoring to save it
the vessel n hisbis leftlett handband broke the carboy
the glass made a desperate gash in his left
arm cutting ahr ugh flesh sinews and arter-
ies into the bone above the elbow joint the
i itric acid was tbthrownrown all over the wounded
arm and caused the unfortunate man terrible
a eferinffeningering7 ilejie ran to the stream of water
where hhee was shortly found by mr Stickstickneyripy

landlahdand thetbe gentlemen connected with theibe tele
graph office mr stehastewartirt ran for surgical
assistance and drs field anderson and rl alte
were saonsoon in attendance afteratter consultation
thethe arm was amputatesamputatei and the sufferer is
rereportedpotted doing well 313 1

mrair graul has been a very efficient employee
in the service of the company and is much

1 respected by those acquainted nith him

A HEAVY SHOWER about the middle of
the day oaon rfriday last a thunder showbahoverBhoverer at
tended with wind and hail passed over great
silt lake valley from west to eastecasteeast stormingforming
the most excessiveexcessexcessivelyivi ly along and up big and
little cottonwood and mill creeks the
amount of bail which fell iain the and
near the basebade of was not incon
eldeiderable aiat d in big cottonwoodCotton kanyon so

I1 great was the quantity that in places it was
saldsaid to have benbeen three inches deep on the
ground on saturday ramorningorning it waswag theth
kiaer of the siaslaseasonsonkon

tiletiieTHE toolToorTOOELELr ROAD thetha work of con-
structingtintting the levee to confine the waters of
the jordan within the channel of the river is
sanisaul to be progressingDg auf as yet tlethe over-
flowing haslas not been curtailed ingeb and the
tooelethoele roadadad is13 still innanda ted it iais expect
ed however that the water willmill be confined
within proper limits in the course of a few

I1 daysdaT and that dry landphereland where the rirtriadad was
will soon thereafter bebeinbegiain toato aappear the
rebuilding and rerepairingpairingbotbitof the highway will
then be thetee next thin in order

A NEW stose N S Ranoboff acoco have
thtb a week opened frf r retail business the store
toifoiformerlymerly occupied by needhamNedhain co
ranhRane acoco have been favorably knowknows j

as wholesale merchants in this city for iamekamesome
I1 years back they have brought in a very
large assorted stock of staple goodgoodsI1
cannotcin not fail to make for them a good lucuesLusuesallese
for details see thairtheir iain another

i tcolumn
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diarymary aldworthainAln worth and family betseybitsek atkin
and family john argent and wife IImargaretargaret
allenalien antlanti bonsonon

thug D brown and wirewife W D brown
11 D browdbrown catlicatti D brown martha brown
chri brown antianil wife Francfrancetatai J alltylalley
aridand wife john bankerbarker and witewife josiah bit-
ker

bl
and tymaca burnsburris and fafamilyvilly jasjaeja

barns and wmwin KB idiejdieidle and family
jolinjohn berry 1 ho Bbraisebruisende and raminfamily ellzelizeliza-
beth

4
bullock joan B liker and vileswife thothos

bulhandBul tand aini jt rbt but aadd fatonyfamily jno
bradbradburybury and wite js bateman anidarid
john bread

ursula chapplchapel andana daughter crockettCrockelikelt
and son sirah allarlA ii galeandCoCogs leand sonion charlottCbarlott i

chapman jnojact calgal wellweli aldaidaid r9 jno36juo
CiottaCiotclot tandtitrit fatfaifamilynily samlsaint cartercarten and lamich
amiann castletonCstCist leton 8aintlii family

EelI1 durant and ramlycamlyfamily J B darton and
famahfamily chrichristianatiana donovandonoyan and faintlyrainfain llyily

and falfaifaintlynily cha dribledr ibleirleandand family
geo dablain andnd wirewife sab natia DdalingerDd linger
diarymary i ixon jonJoujonathanathan dye and fam ly hanhas
rahlahi at dabose and familyfarfaifadailallail maryhary ann dylauvia

davidv E ciescles ana umili win everallEveraII
marydiary everall john Eentwistle and family

G P fresh wv ter and family john 1 reeman
and family wrowiolymarm fuful ileriier and at mily Heuzabethtizabeth
fuller joonjoan fry and family farleyfarley
jasjag faulknerfauikner andanti family

vmwin gibson wm gaulter elizabethelizibeth gaisgale
fanny gaigat wmnym gillins and family jno
gregory andailo wife marydiary gosnold and idaildaugh
ter jno godfrey and amily IVwin C graggrahamin
andarid wife

Eelizaltizaliza hill jos nilril elishaellsha hiller and
family sarah ann huckbody john hincks
and family jasjag alartil m and sons samuel ilallahari
cravearave li pj iiiIli tAkey and familyfaulfani il ellen
insoninon and son rich harper and family cjcaa
hulse and family elelf Hehemsleyinsley and bif
ellen ancl hancock and wifeilife geo0
hancock alinanti IlottIiton

naphtalitalitalt ag et t

thos judd and family janeaJ emesimes juddjull samlsa ml
julian and fafaellinial eunererner jessop barbara
johnson D E8 jaaes and fain 1 i timothy
jonese 3 and family

Jjohnohn klki beriber
I1 IVwmin loynI1 and family wmwin lovlorittlovittittiti andanti
fa ar I1 in rachaelracil aelaei lloyd and daudaughterahter

Eemorrismorris nd fomil anas morris andana
family S epieh miller aridanil family jno nidermider
andarid familyeimilfi milmii john manningMannii ig and taifaifainienil bejbed
marvu andaud farnill L ulsa mills rich muiamula
and family mary ann morgan ezra martin
airdaidai d camifaint i13 saml Mc Litchie aridand familygrace mcmastermcalaster adne anicamcacyvOY and chichildaldi
walter antiand wife

wmvm niem yer ly amandaamarda nrilnorton
winwm G no leandleanaie and family jonathanjonathan nelson
ariafiandd family

Hhenryenry ovard and wife oswald oweoiven ajadaadd
fafaintailyityt I1 I1

edd J palmer andt family Wwmiliiti J huand family mriamaria parker D vievitvid yeiyelalit2111

ramifamily13 cotincolin jasjag para Ardraalid familycriiri 1lj
chas 1 lit atardd family margaretargaretAl

georgegeorae Q annil 1geo re y and family gogeo R coards amtl
wife AVvmin RIrogersgeogen rice and taifaifamillilly
saran andwho famiaya adams rich ai d
amily taos Rediredlnaif aridardd latniefamily nanyancoancy stk
ramsden 1

win smith ananidwiteilife mary smith andarid
fanfaufamilyfily henry nandand bamily lenryflettre stokes
abd family hlafla i lettiett S ipford fred slonsion aia
family belij S ityiry andaud falfaifamilynily georg
Strateanatran and faemilyjmill thos stanfordfd srasrmadilanil
family 1iaac Sebbens and fainifaintfamily janjaaaaidai
sinsm rl jolijoint t ciaireclaire amianti wife

geo taylortailor and family win T tajayorjas Thpholliaollia and ramil johjobjohn thamasadmas anand
II11 and famil

vinyinwin I1treasurebreasure and family JJanejanoa ne trTreaee
suresurf 11 tirynry terryherry and family

jasjaa vincent arid family thothos1 vossvosa andana

win and familar T 11warnsby
and wife chas wilkinson andind tardily moaga
wilkinson a arti farfamilyhilybily jasjag anaaniand
family wmvm and family stestepheni 11

Wiwilkinikin jessejeise IV yhu susan
1
wyIV

wright amtajitilli falfatfamilynily alice liVwrightright aridand ffifamilymilymilsmary watts anuanti son wm whitley andatud
fabiifarni y joshua alviwilliamsI1 liams and family annng
whitall andnd family sinson webb and ram M1

daniel Wiggland

SUGAR MILLSMILTS the large number of0 sugar
mills bichalch arearc beingbmw11 bulitbuilt and the improve-
ments

I1

thatthat are being and have been made inli
those which have been in operation inarsinara
gone by indicate tthathat it iais the diferio lalitionlon
of growersgirfirowera and I1 manufacturer ttoq make
the most odtheof the sorghum possiblele not only
by worlinworking up the endueentill crepp but in making
a superior article of girfirbets

1

evidently havehare other
5 aspirationsaspina t lonsions than dong

their worwork up drowndrawnbronnbronn 11

THEtur linit avow on sunday forctorecokcox
snow fellfelt bhon the tvalVawasatchsatch mountains eastokeast of
utah lake halohalf way downclown it is said from
the summit of hethe big iestbest peaks to their base
rainfain pouring dawn plentifully the while in thathe
varalrairalyalysays ya beltbeitbeleww in the afternoon there waswaa an
accession to the evetaevereveeverarastinatin snows rn thetb
mountains eastcast ofE salt lake valley and on
mo dyday morning the biehblehhigh tillshills had alii
a wintry appearance but before night much
of the snowy mantle disappeared on tha
mountainetain sides below the perpetualmoulline which is confide bably lower this sealla
thanulan it hashajt boejibeen before for several yearayears


